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< Gentle Breeze Honey owners 
await transition to spring. Page 1D.
• Beef farmer finds sales success 
with urban gym clientele. Page 2C.
• Dairy farmer starts program to 
fight hunger in schools. Page 4A.
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By Benjamin Wideman
Regional Editor | ben.wideman@ecpc.com

GREEN BAY — Marieke 
Penterman’s fancy footwork 
took center stage at the United 
States Championship Cheese 
Contest.

Penterman flashed a smile, held 
her arms overhead and danced 
near the podium as her Thorp-
based business, Marieke Gouda, 
clinched first- and second-runners 
up honors at the national champi-
onship on March 7.

“We are super stoked to have 
two of our cheeses in the top 
three,” she said, adding that the 
secret to her success are “happy 
cows here in Wisconsin. Dairy 
farmers here in the United States 
are putting so much passion in 
their product. They give us such 
a great quality of milk.”
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Sixteen Harvestore silos lined two barns on a farm in the rural Brown County town of Glenmore.

Standing side by side

Marieke 
Gouda 
keeps on 
winning
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Marieke Penterman was all 
smiles at the United States 
Championship Cheese Contest 
in Green Bay.

By Heidi Clausen
Editor | heidi.clausen@ecpc.com

PRAIRIE FARM — Eager to 
know more about elderberries? 
Flirting with the idea of grass 
farming? Curious about kombu-
cha?

Look no further than the 
Traditional and Green Skills 
Event hosted annually by the Hay 
River Transition Initiative, which 
formed in 2005. This year’s event, 
which featured a full day of class-
es and a bazaar highlighting local-
ly crafted items, was held March 9 
at Prairie Farm High School.

About 100 attendees learned 
from local instructors about 
everything from alpacas and 
Amish living to timber framing 
and trees. In its ninth year, the 
event was launched by a group of 
people interested in following the 
Transition Town model, according 
to organizer Sue Gerlach.

Gerlach said the initiative’s goal 
is to bring people together to plan 
for changes in the future, rather 
than “waiting for a crisis.” Chal-
lenges such as climate change and 
economic instability can be better 
met by cultivating a positive local 
response.

The 2018 Traditional and Green 
Skills Event drew more than 240 
people who attended 26 classes 
and browsed a vendor area coordi-
nated by more than 60 volunteers.

“Attendance was quite a bit 
lower this year, likely due to the 
over-the-top report of an impend-
ing storm — very impactful to 
a location as remote as ours,” 
Gerlach said. “We do want to 
grow the event’s attendance, and 
next year is the 10th anniversary, 
so we’ll be making some special 
arrangements to highlight this.”

Other things the Initiative 
has organized through the year 
include stone soups, a community 
garden, seed and plant swaps, 
garden and farm tours, canning 
and seed libraries, energy interest 
groups and a spring roto-tilling 
project. Gerlach said some future 
projects may include a tool library 
and a group solar buy.

“Some years, the Hay River 
Transition Initiative is more active 
than others, and the group changes 

as people and interests shift,” she 
said.

If you build it ...

LouAnn Binsfield was one of 
three speakers on low-cost, do-it-
yourself home building.

“My build is in progress,” said 
Binsfield, who with her husband 
bought a teardown house in 
Chetek for supplies and hauled 
them to their property. For only 
about $3,000, they got the trusses, 
plywood, floor joists and more.

Other materials came from 
their own land, ReStore, along 
the roadside, garage sales and 
Facebook Marketplace. They got 
used kitchen cabinets from family 
and borrowed many of the tools 
they needed.

Binsfield, 61, said they have 
owned their farm for about 40 
years, and it was her husband’s 
dream to build there someday. 
Since bringing in materials 
from the teardown home a few 
years ago, they have done their 
own excavating and most of the 
construction, electrical wiring and 
plumbing. They hired the cement 
work done.

Binsfield said she has done 
the wiring herself, with a local 
electrician checking her work 
periodically.

Friends and family have helped 
with the project, and the Bins-
fields hired several Amish men to 
do some of the work as a fundrais-
er for their school.

Binsfield recommends asking 
a lot of questions, checking local 
building codes, using the Internet 
and YouTube videos, saving any 
receipts to return unused materials 
and taking advantage of Menards 
11 percent off mail-in rebates 
whenever possible.

“Spend money on what you 
really want, and use local help,” 
she said. “No question is a bad 
question unless you don’t ask it.”

Brenda Falk discussed going off 
the grid and using solar panels.

“If you’re considering going 
off-grid for your build, be sure 
to research and talk to those who 
live off-grid,” she said. “Don’t be 
in a rush with building; we really 
wanted to get the heck out of our 
camper. We maybe went too quick 
because we didn’t want to spend 
another winter there. Get what 
you want so you don’t have to 
redo anything later.”

Falk said the types of appliances 
in the home and routine energy 
usage play a big role in determin-
ing the size and scope of a solar 
project.

TAKING THE 
INITIATIVE

Barron County event taps into community 
desire to keep traditional skills alive
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Karen Schnell of Clayton, right, chatted with a vendor in the locally made 
products bazaar at the Traditional and Green Skills Event held in Prairie 

By Brooke Bechen
Regional Editor | brooke.bechen@ecpc.com

Two people from Wisconsin, 
along with two others from 
California and the Dominican 
Republic, will be recognized in 
October at the 2019 World Dairy 
Expo for their contributions and 
excellence in the dairy industry 
and in their communities.

Janina Siemers, business 
manager at Siemers Holsteins, 
Newton, will be honored as the 
Dairywoman of the Year. Randy 
Shaver, a UW-Madison profes-
sor in the Department of Dairy 
Science and Extension dairy 
nutritionist, will be honored as 
the Industry Person of the Year.

“I am speechless and incred-
ibly humbled to receive this 
honor,” Siemers said. “When I 
first found out, I thought they’d 
made a mistake.”

Siemers was born and raised on 
her family’s dairy farm in Cali-
fornia, where her parents instilled 
in her the value of working hard, 
doing your best and being happy 
with that at the end of the day.

Siemers, 
Shaver to be 
recognized by 
WDE this fall

See GOUDA, Page 2A
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